
Noi’s Update, 6-6-13 
 
I got here on May 31st after a hectic week of moving to my new place. I decided to move although the 
renovations are not yet completed because I have to return the rental condo to the landlord anyhow.   
 
God has done great and marvelous work in the life of a worker (contractor) who first cheated me by 
running away with my money he suppose to buy materials to fix my condo in December, 2012. As I have 
forgiven him and have been reaching out to him with love and kindness, he turned around and gave his 
life to the Lord last week. Praise be to God. 
 
I left my condo with peace of mind knowing that the worker will continue to complete his work while I am 
gone for my break.  Three weeks before I left was a really tough for me in all areas and I was so exhausted 
in dealing with many problems plus the moving and unpacking in the last minute. But, God is good as 
everything worked out fine at the end. He certainly has molded me a lot in the past 18 months. I went 
through flood and fire and came out alive. Praise be to God! 
 
God has provided me with a nice apartment of someone who has moved out to the Netherlands for the 
time being. So, I will be resting at this apartment alone and sitting at Jesus’ feet. It’s perfect for me to 
have an apartment by myself for six weeks before moving to stay with an American family after that. The 
weather has been nice and cold for me. The sun is trying to shine in the past two days. 
 
I am able to join their women for Bible study which is really nice. Pastor’s wife also has provided me with 
plenty of study materials upon requested to work on while I am here. I am thankful to the Lord to have 
this time alone with the Lord along with the beauty of nature. Their church members are so sweet as they 
fully understand my condition and trying to be sensitive to my needs.  I praise God for moving in their 
hearts as they reach out to me for such a time as this. 
 
Thanks for all your prayer. I truly need to be fully recharged in all areas by the next three months because 
I have a great task ahead of me in Thailand. 
 


